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Innovative Mobile Technology in Hotels and the Use of
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Demos Parapanosa and Eleni Michopouloub
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ABSTRACT
Innovations are often introduced to inspire people’s motivation and
help them develop beneficial behaviour, both individually and
collectively, and gamification is currently considered to be one of
the most promising in that respect. Whilst technology adoption
studies have explored users’ attitudes towards various
technologies, scarce knowledge exists on users’ behavioural
intention to try new mobile gamified applications, particularly in
the context of the hospitality industry. This paper examines users’
motives for using a mobile hotel gamified application, by
conducting two qualitative studies using gamers and hotel
visitors as target groups. Findings reveal ten important key user
motivations that fuel both utilitarian and hedonic behaviours.
Conclusion highlights that these motivations are critical to
consider for the effectiveness of gamification in bridging the gap
and fulfilling its dual role of being both a game and a marketing/
customer service tool at the same time.
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Introduction

As competition increases in hospitality, innovation and product development are keys to
success (Torabi Farsani et al., 2016). Innovation is a major factor for organisations in aug-
menting their capacity to transform, increasing their resilience and survival outlook
(Bressan & Pedrini, 2020). Mobile technology is marking the start of another era of inno-
vation in business, altering the way organisations conduct business and changing the
relationships between companies, customers, suppliers, and partners (Keen, 2001). One
of the biggest changes in mobile technology has come through the implementation of
mobile apps due to the popularity of smartphones (Layland et al., 2018). The industry
with the biggest benefit from that evolution is seen by the gaming industry. Mobile
gaming possibilities have changed since 2007 with the introduction of the first wave of
smartphones, and the availability of broadband connections; gaming apps then
became most popular, second only to social network apps (Feijoo et al., 2012). The evol-
ution of mobile game applications suggests that there is room for gamified applications
to proliferate as well. Technology innovations have changed consumer behaviour in
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hospitality in recent years (Law et al., 2014; Pappas et al., 2021), and it has become evident
that establishing a website or a mobile application is not enough for increasing pro-
ductivity, efficiency, or creating an advantage in competition. For the innovative enter-
prise to be successful, innovation should generate and maintain a unique competitive
advantage in relation to competitors in the domestic market as well as in international
trade (Torabi Farsani et al., 2016).

Innovative consumers typically expect high benefits from innovation and adopt new
product and services more extensively and quickly than others, and in return they
provide feedback and revenues to companies offering new products and services,
making them a valuable market segment (Tussyadiah, 2016). Mobile devices have intro-
duced both convenience and easiness to contemporary travellers making it possible to
complete a variety of transactions including shopping on-the-go for travel-related products
or services (Ozturk et al., 2016). Indeed, today’s increasingly technology-savvy hotel guests
travel with various devices, such as smartphones, mobile phones, tablets, and laptops, and
they use them to pre-check into their hotel rooms, browse the internet, and purchase hotel
products and services during their stays (DeFranco et al., 2017). The development of infor-
mation and communication technology presents unprecedented challenges and opportu-
nities for hospitality businesses (Law et al., 2020). The fast development of the internet in
recent decades makes information broadcast and sharing much easier and faster (Zhou
et al., 2017), greatly impacting the hospitality industry (Pestek & Sarvan, 2021).

During recent years, the enhancement of software via design features borrowed from
video games has become a notable development in many software engineering projects
(Morschheuser et al., 2018). However, there is often confusion between the terms of
games and gamification (Post, 2014). Gamification is defined as the use of game mech-
anics and metaphors in a non-game context (Huotari & Hamari, 2012), triggering intrinsic
motivations by using diverse characteristics of games in other domains outside the enter-
tainment industry (da Silva et al., 2018), whereas games are defined as entertainment
activities (McGuire & Jenkins, 2009), approached with a playful attitude (Schell, 2010).
The primary purpose of games is to entertain, when gamification seeks to motivate
people to change behaviours, develop new skills, or engage in innovation (Post, 2014).
Gaming is in its infancy in many industries (one of them being hospitality), hence very
few successful examples have been established, mainly specialised treasure hunts and
cultural heritage applications (Xu et al., 2016). Organisations are focusing on the
obvious game mechanics, such as points, badges, and leader boards, rather than the
subtler and more important game design elements, such as balancing competition and
collaboration, or defining a meaningful game economy (Parapanos & Michopoulou, 2021).

Studies have explored users’ initial adoption of e-commerce (Aren et al., 2013; Sook
Harn et al., 2014) and m-commerce (Agrebi & Jallais, 2015; Kim & Preis, 2016; Ozturk
et al., 2016), but little has been done about adoption intentions towards gamification
(Yang et al., 2017; Yoo et al., 2017) and users’ behavioural intention to try new mobile
gamified applications in the context of tourism (Skinner et al., 2018) and hospitality indus-
try (Parapanos & Michopoulou, 2022b). To address this gap in the literature, the study
examines hotel visitors’ motives when using a mobile hotel gamified application and
identifies the key characteristics of such innovation. Identifying hotel visitors’ motives
when using a mobile hotel gamified application will contribute towards better engage-
ment between the user and the system, like the success mobile gaming industry achieved.
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The results of this study will help hotel gamified application developers with an under-
standing of users’ expected behaviour so that they can attach the appropriate mechanics
to create engagement with the user and effectively communicate their promotional strat-
egies with their audience and increase the profitability through the technology. To
succeed in the aim, two qualitative studies have been designed contacting sample
with different characteristics; study 1 sample as “gamers” and study 2 sample as “hotel
visitors” to examine similarities and differences towards intention to use gamification in
the context of hotels. Considering the complexity of the concept mobile gamified appli-
cations in the hospitality industry, this research starts by exploring whether gamers would
use gamified applications and their motivations for using this technology and then
explore whether hotel visitors would be driven by the same motives as gamers or
other motives would be revealed.

Literature review

Mobile technologies and apps

The development of networks and the popularity of smartphones have brought a rapid
development of e-commerce (Xiong & Zhang, 2018), and increased the popularity of
m-commerce. M-commerce is defined as buying and selling of goods and services
through wireless handheld devices such as mobile phones (Gay et al., 2007) and it utilises
all e-commerce advantages and combines themwith the added benefit of enhanced flexi-
bility and mobility, adding on further benefits for the hospitality industry (Christou, 2010).
Smartphones have become the most popular mobile device among users around the
world, and mobile technologies have become indispensable components of people’s
daily lives, changing the way people communicate, and interact with one another (Kim
& Law, 2015). The major advantage of mobile technology is that it provides internet
access to everyone, anytime, and anywhere, using wireless devices (Laudon & Traver,
2008). The key technologies to do so are 3G (third generation wireless), 4G (fourth-gener-
ation wireless), 5G (fifth generation wireless), Wi-Fi (wireless local area networks), and
Bluetooth (short-range frequency web devices) (Laudon & Traver, 2018). Mobile technol-
ogies allow access to information fast and easy from anywhere, at any time, making it
possible to deliver information to many users (Yılmaz & Olgaç, 2016). Digital technology
through digital social network connects people all over the world radically transforming
the tourism landscape, leveraging on the ubiquitous growth of internet connectivity,
affordability, and browsing speeds (Tham & Wang, 2021). Since the 2000s, technological
and communication changes linked to the Internet and mobile devices have provided
tourists with a large amount of information, empowering them to freely organise their
own travels without the need of travel agencies (Paulino et al., 2022) or delay choices
until after they start their trip, and not having to plan everything beforehand (Douglas,
2019). Mobile apps play a key role in the distribution of the rooms, but also establishing
and strengthening customer relationships and brand loyalty (Ozturk et al., 2016), and
manipulating behaviour and affect tourism movement.

Mobile technologies enhance tourism experiences by enabling the collection and
exchanging of useful information in real time (Corrêa et al., 2021). The usage of mobile
devices to complete a variety of transactions including shopping on-the-go for travel-
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related products and services have introduced both convenience and easiness to travel-
lers (Ozturk et al., 2016). Smartphones enable tourists to instantly access travel websites to
obtain several types of information such as the weather, accommodation, attractions, and
transportation wherever they are (Kim & Law, 2015), highlighting the importance of on-
the-go functions for tourists. Innovations have made more and more consumers within
the hotel industry turn to “on-the-go” technology, looking at smartphones and their
related apps to make hotel reservations from anywhere in the world (Lu et al., 2017).
First-generation hotel mobile sites provided hotel information such as location, amenities,
and facilities, whereas new hotel mobile sites and mobile applications (apps) also allow
travellers to access hotel information (such as availability, star rating, free cancellation,
and prices) and services (such as all-inclusive, bed and breakfast, and free Wi-Fi) to
influence book their room on-the-go (Ozturk et al., 2016).

In the tourism and hospitality industry mobile technologies have introduced an
effective channel of communication within the market (Li et al., 2020). Until recently,
tourism and hospitality organisations have been using television, radio, newspaper,
magazines, and flyers to promote products and services (Tan et al., 2018). The recent inno-
vation of mobile technologies has changed the way these organisations promote their
products and services, as applications (apps) are being designed specifically for tourism
and hospitality (Castañeda et al., 2019). Hotels can now market complementary products
(such as drinks and meals) and services (such as fitness centre, spa facilities, and sporting
facilities), through cross-selling, delivering information to motivate buying during the
consumers’ shopping process (Yılmaz & Olgaç, 2016). Innovative techniques, influence
visitor’s experience by inducing positive emotions, thus increasing satisfaction and
loyalty (Orea-Giner et al., 2021). Mobile applications have a central role in mobile technol-
ogy, so understanding how consumers develop intentions to use hotel apps to access
products, services, and information in hotels becomes critical in developing superior m-
commerce practices (Morosan & DeFranco, 2016).

Nevertheless, as more technologies becomemore accessible, adopting such innovations
alone will not lead to a competitive advantage (Kim & Law, 2015). Hotel industry gains a lot
frommobile apps, and therefore there is continual research on how these platforms can be
utilised to make promotional materials more efficient (Lu et al., 2017). This is an important
consideration for tourism and hospitality organisations who often invest in mobile market-
ing with the view of enhancing interaction and engagement with the customers (Bezova &
Azara, 2021; Lu et al., 2017; Morosan & DeFranco, 2016). One way to achieve this is using
gamification; a process that uses elements, mechanics, and aesthetics derived from the
gaming industry to create new strategies for user engagement. The mobile game industry
has grown a fast pace, along with the increased accessibility of smartphone devices (Lee
et al., 2020); thus, it is important to examine the features that makemobile games so attrac-
tive and keep players coming back for more. Understanding gamers’ behaviour, in terms of
engagement with games, will be beneficial for building effective gamified applications for
hotels, since they can follow similar patterns towards success.

Games

Whilst mobile apps become increasingly available, they do not ensure continued use or
engagement with the user (Kim et al., 2013). The advances in the digital era and the
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increased coverage of the internet help electronic games succeed and proliferate (da Silva
et al., 2018). The proliferation of smartphones and tablets has empowered mobile gaming
and is changing the gaming experience (Xu et al., 2016). The mobile game market is one
of the fastest growing sectors in software (Lee et al., 2022). The popularity of video games
in the past decade, empowered by the rapid development of smart mobile devices, has
made gaming popular and attractive to a broader group of players (Xu et al., 2017). Mobile
gaming had become the fastest growing and largest segment of the US$138.7 billion
global gaming industry in 2018, overtaking PC and console games for the first time in
2015 (Coe & Yang, 2022). Games represented 74% and 72% of all app store spending
in 2018 and 2019, respectively, also accounting 33% of total global downloads in 2018
(Coe & Yang, 2022). Gamers invest their time in gaming, but recently they have begun
to invest money as well; for example, global players spent $6 billion on mobile games
in August 2020 (Wu & Andrizal, 2021).

Gaming can be very addictive as players are motivated to reach a higher goal, to score
points against each other, and gain either material or non-material gains such as inclusion
to a hall of honour (Xu et al., 2017). Positive expectancies such as pleasure and avoidance
expectancies such as to escape from reality lead gamers to experience gratification and
reinforce their motivation for using gaming applications (Chamarro et al., 2020).
However, even though it is within human nature to like games, not everyone likes the
same kind or style of games (Chamarro et al., 2020). In the same line of thought Marc-
zewski (2014) adds that, although it is possible to design games, serious games, or
gamified systems without knowing who the target players and users are, it is more
likely to create a more engaging experience when the target players are identified first.
In the literature of games several theories emerged to understand the motives of
gamers when playing different kinds of games [see Bartle player types (Bartle, 2004);
Marc LeBlanc eight pleasures (Schell & Schell, 2008); Yee’s components (Yee, 2006)].
Despite the knowledge in relation to the motives of gamers, not all research about
digital games can be applied directly to gamification (da Silva et al., 2018), since games
are just for fun and entertainment, whereas gamification has a certain purpose even
without any gameplay. Thus, it is possible to assume that these differences possibly
lead to different profiles between gamers and gamification users as their motives may
vary. Hence, the motives of users for using gamified applications should be identified
first, before designing gamified applications.

Gamification

Gaming and gamification provide destination, tourism, and hospitality marketers the
opportunity to create informative and entertaining settings for successful interaction
and communication (Xu et al., 2016). There are various objectives for implementing
gamification in tourism and hospitality including raising brand awareness, enhancing
tourist experiences, increasing their engagement, improving their loyalty, introducing
entertainment, and supporting employee management (Swacha, 2019). Gamification
has the potential to be the innovation that influences hotel visitors’ experience and devel-
ops beneficial behaviours, both individually and collectively (da Silva et al., 2018).

Gamification was originally defined as the use of game mechanics and metaphors in a
non-game context (Huotari & Hamari, 2012). However, the concept evolved and was
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enhanced to also include the use of game-based mechanics, aesthetics, and game think-
ing to engage people, motivate action, promote learning, and solve problems (Kirsch,
2014). Gamification can trigger intrinsic motivations by using diverse characteristics of
games in other domains outside the entertainment industry, such as education, market-
ing, public administration, politics, and health (da Silva et al., 2018). From a service-mar-
keting perspective, gamification is defined as a process that uses motivational stances to
enhance services by creating experiences like those created by games (Bravo et al., 2021).
To achieve this, gamification uses a range of elements found in games such as points, lea-
derboards, badges, virtual currency, narratives, and avatars. In the tourism context, it is
described as a tool that uses technologies such as augmented reality, virtual reality,
and 3D technologies to create immersive and entertaining experiences of tourist attrac-
tions (Bravo et al., 2021). Gamification aims to increase users’ motivations towards activi-
ties or use of technology, thereafter, increasing the quality and quantity of these activities
(Morschheuser et al., 2018). However, there is a tendency of simplifying gamification in
the tourism industry by focusing on some game mechanics (i.e. challenges and rewards
addressing motives such as competitiveness and achievement), whilst ignoring users
that respond to different mechanics (Chou, 2020). Tourism and hospitality organisations
are often trying to engage individuals by rewarding them with points and badges, even
though this is usually not enough to successfully keep individuals engaged (Al-Zaidy,
2012).

For example, InterContinental Hotels Group’s (IHG) trivia game (Win It in a Minute)
awards correct answers with free miles and capitalises on the intrinsic motive of achieve-
ment and accomplishment. Even though results were impressive at the beginning report-
ing 100,000 game plays and offering more than 100 million Priority club points in the first
two weeks, the engagement with the users gradually decreased. Jet off Geneva (Jetoff-
Geneva.com) was a gamified system with an online gameplay allowing user to play
and win by pumping the most litres of water and finishing first on a leaderboard.
However, the system was lacking on crucial elements of gamification through intrinsic
motivation and only focus on game mechanics such as points and leaderboards; and it
terminated shortly after. Lastly, “Stockholm Sounds” (online mobile gaming application)
launched to offer tourists unique experiences that usually could not be found in guide-
books. Tourists earned “points” by completing challenges, history quizzes, or gaming ses-
sions when discovering Stockholm through game missions, interactive experiences, and
visits to exciting places based on the sounds and music of the city. The application
though is heavily focused on a single period of tourists’ journey (during holidays) not
showing good results for pre and post-tourist activities.

Hence, the direct extrapolation and implementation of mechanics or gamer profiles
from a gaming into a gamified system are not likely to be successful (Bartle, 2004). Marc-
zewski (2014) suggested starting from the perspective of intrinsic motivation to look at a
more gamification-specific taxonomy for user types. He proposed four motivations: Relat-
edness (the desire to socialise), Autonomy (the urge that an individual must direct his or
her own life), Mastery (the desire to get better and better in something that matters), and
Purpose (the force to do an activity in the service of something with bigger meaning).
These four intrinsic motivations were used to describe four intrinsically motivated user
types: Socialisers, Free Spirits, Achievers, and Philanthropists, respectively. Afterwards, a
fifth type was suggested; an extrinsically motivated type: The Player, who is motivated
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by the reward. Players are happy to “play” the game, where points and rewards are up for
collection. Finally, andmuch later, a sixth type was included, the Disruptor. These group of
users are motivated by change, and they will be looking to disrupt the system, either
directly or through other users to force positive or negative change.

Marczewskis (2014) proposal of gamification taxonomy of users is based on the
concept of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation as presented by the self-determination
theory (Shen et al., 2020). Intrinsic motivation refers to an activity undertaken for the
sake of the action itself rather than for its consequences whereas extrinsic motivation
lies behind the action that is undertaken for its tangible consequences (Aguiar-Castillo
et al., 2020). Players will play games even when they are not provided with any
rewards because they feel positive emotions, such as a sense of surprise, a sense of
achievement, excitement, and fun (Shen et al., 2020), showing the intrinsic motivational
value of games. Services that aim to fulfil objectives external to the service use itself,
have been referred to as utilitarian while services used for entertainment purposes and
for the sake of using the service itself are considered hedonic (Hamari & Koivisto,
2015). Experiences in the context of tourism are arguably different from other service
experiences since they tend to be more hedonic (Luo et al., 2021), however, it is interest-
ing to identify whether the use of gamification applications is linked with utilitarian or
hedonic technology motivations.

Since gamification involves motivational designs for persuading people to behave in a
certain way, understanding users’ motivations is important to explain the effects of
gamification (Bravo et al., 2021; Bulencea & Egger, 2015). Yet, current understanding of
the complex phenomenon of gamification is limited (Mullins & Sabherwal, 2020; Shen
et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2016) particularly within the hospitality area. Table 1 presents
some of the limited examples of literature on motives for using tourism and hospitality
gamified systems. The literature review highlighted theoretical gaps in terms of under-
standing motivations of users to engage with gamified systems (Bravo et al., 2021; Para-
panos & Michopoulou, 2021) and multiple calls have been made for further research in
this area (Parapanos & Michopoulou, 2022a; Shen et al., 2020). This study responds to
these calls by exploring both gamers’ and hotel visitors’ intention to use a gamified appli-
cation to reveal their underlying motivations that can inform system design.

Methodology

Following the literature findings, the aim of this research is to explore motives for using a
mobile hotel gamified application. The idea is that when the key motives of users are
identified, then developers can configure the system to embed elements that enable
digital marketing strategies to deliver meaningful engagement with users. This research
focuses on gamified systems applied in the context of the hospitality industry, with the
use of visual material as a helping point. Considering that motives behind games are
found to be different depending on the concept of the game (see Bartle player types;
Marc LeBlanc eight pleasures; Yee’s components), it is rational to assume that motives
to use gamification technology might differ depending on the concept of the
organisation.

To achieve the aim, this research commenced two rounds of qualitative data collection
focusing on an in-depth understanding of social and human behaviour (Veal, 2011),
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discovering patterns of behaviour towards an innovation such as mobile gamified appli-
cation in hospitality. Both studies, followed an inductive approach (Collins, 2010), using
the same method but different sample. Considering that both studies are focusing on
in-depth understanding of human behaviour, the use of qualitative semi-structure inter-
views was deemed appropriate, including a list of themes and questions to be covered
(see appendix 1). Using this method allows flexibility on questions outlined on the sche-
dule, and even questions that are not included in the guide may be asked, as the inter-
viewer picks up on things mentioned by the interviewee (Bryman & Bell, 2015). In both
studies interviewed were digitally recorded and transcribed. It should be mentioned
that after question 7 the interviewer used visual material (see appendix 2) to give to par-
ticipants an idea of what a hotel gamified application would look like. The visual material
has been developed based on the definitions of gamification, the game mechanics (i.e.
points, badges) and game motives (i.e. exploring, achieving) identified in the literature
review, allowing participants to focus on the elements they find more attractive and
engaging.

Study 1 sample includes participants with experience in gaming and Study 2 sample
includes participants with experience in mobile booking and visiting a hotel. The
reason for using different samples is to offer diverse perspectives and behaviour pat-
terns of gamified hotel applications’ usage (from key markets). Considering the com-
plexity of the concept of gamifications (apply game elements to engage hotel
visitors with a mobile application) it is found useful to collect sample from two
areas of expertise (gamers for the gaming elements and hotel visitors as the target

Table 1. Sample studies on motivations for using tourism and hospitality gamified systems.
Source Topic Key findings Sample

Egger, R. & Paul
B. (2015)

Gamification in Tourism:
Designing Memorable
Experiences.

Gamification is combined with
experience design providing a
comprehensive and novel approach
on how to design such experiences

Case studies

Feifei X., Feng T.,
Buhalis, D., Weber
J. & Zhang H. (2016)

Tourists as Mobile Gamers:
Gamification for Tourism
Marketing

Discusses gaming and tourism and
explores what drives tourists to play
games. The results suggest tourists’
game playing motivation is
multidimensional. Players tend to
start with purposive information
seeking, then move on to an intrinsic
stimulation

Qualitative
(focus groups)

Parapanos, D. and
Michopoulou,
E. (2022)

How to design hotel gamified
applications effectively:
Understanding the motives of
users as hotel visitors

Enlightens existing gamification
research by understanding the
motives of users’ continuance
intention in adopting technology
with gamification characteristics.

Qualitative
(interviews)

Heather S., David S.,
Gareth R.T. W. (2018)

Meeting the needs of the
Millennials and Generation Z:
gamification in tourism
through geocaching

Understanding of the principles of
popular mobile-enabled games,
indicating how organisations in the
tourism sector could meet the needs
of Millennials and Generation Z
through engaging with the existing
gamified location-based practice

Qualitative
(conceptual
framework)

Hamari, J. and
Koivisto, J. (2015)

Why do people use gamification
services?

Examine the relationship between
utilitarian, hedonic and social
motivations and continued use
intention as well as attitude toward
gamification.

Quantitative
(survey)
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market). This research explores whether gamers would use gamified applications and
their motivations for using this technology and then explore whether hotel visitors
would be driven by the same motives as gamers or other motives would be revealed.
Given that participants are required to have experience either on games (Study 1), or
mobile booking and visiting a hotel (Study 2) the use a purposive sampling technique
was deemed appropriate. The goal of purposive sampling is to sample cases/partici-
pants in a strategic way, so that those sampled are relevant to the research questions
that are being posed. Participants were approached using snowball sampling tech-
nique with participants recommending others who fit the inclusion and exclusion cri-
teria. The purpose of this approach is to search for themes or patterns that occur
across a data set providing better understanding of the key motives that contribute
towards the usage of gamified applications. Both studies involve searching for patterns
and relationships in the long list of codes to create a short list of themes, so it was
found appropriate to use thematic analysis. The application of thematic analysis was
found appropriate and valuable in tourism research where descriptive passages, narra-
tives, and visual text form the empirical material for interpretation (Walters, 2016). The
paper followed the six phases of thematic analysis as suggested by Walters (2016) to
produce the final themes (Table 2).

Table 2. Sample profile for both studies.
Study 1 Study 2

Code Age Gender Nationality Code Age Gender Nationality

IA 23 M CYPRIOT I1 25 F AUSTRIAN
IB 20 M CYPRIOT I2 24 F ENGLISH
IC 33 F ENGLISH I3 24 M CYPRIOT
ID 22 F ENGLISH I4 24 F CYPRIOT
IE 25 F ENGLISH I5 24 M CYPRIOT
IF 19 M GREEK I6 24 F CYPRIOT
IG 19 F CYPRIOT I7 27 F ITALIAN
IH 50 F CYPRIOT I8 57 F CYPRIOT
II 52 M CYRPIOT I9 59 M CYPRIOT
IJ 32 M ENGLISH I10 26 M ENGLISH
IK 21 M CYPRIOT I11 26 F ENGLISH
IL 25 F CYPRIOT I12 32 F GREEK
IM 22 F ENGLISH I13 26 M ENGLISH
IN 22 M AUSTRIAN I14 35 F ITALIAN
IO 34 M ENGLISH I15 24 M ENGLISH
IP 39 M CYPRIOT I16 27 M ENGLISH
IQ 55 F CYPRIOT I17 26 F GREEK
IR 22 M ENGLLISH I18 32 M CYPRIOT
IS 44 M GREEK I19 45 F GREEK
IT 44 M GREEK I20 26 M ENGLISH
IU 31 F GREEK I21 26 F ENGLISH
IV 27 M ITALIAN I22 55 M CYPRIOT
IW 23 M ITALIAN I23 38 F GREEK
IX 23 F CYPRIOT I24 35 F CYPRIOT
IY 26 F CYPRIOT I25 39 M ITALIAN
IZ 31 M ENGLISH
IAA 45 M ENGLISH
IBA 47 F ENGLISH
ICA 25 M ENGLISH
IDA 20 M AUSTRIAN
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Study 1

The semi-structured interviews were designed to get an in-depth understanding of the
motives to play games and use hotels’ gamified applications based on the opinion of
the expert “gamers”. The following objective was explored through qualitative analysis:

. Motivation of gamers when they would use hotels’ gamified application

Given that conversation was focused on visual material, it was considered important
for the participants to have knowledge around games. There is evidence to suggest
that in the US and the UK in 2021, in terms of age, most gamers (about half) are
between their teen years and up to 35 years old, with a fairly good gender balance (Sta-
tista, 2022a, 2022b). For the purposes of this study, 30 interviews were conducted. Most
respondents were male (18) but there was a good representation of female gamers as well
(12). Data saturation was achieved within the first 25 interviews (Bryman & Bell, 2015),
however a further five confirmatory interviews were carried out in case new information
arose. The average length of gathered interviews was between 40 and 50 minutes.

Study 2

This study follows similar sampling strategy as Study 1. However, data were not collected
from gamers, but hotel visitors with experience in mobile booking instead, considering
that the objective was to explore motives for using a mobile hotel gamified application.
Additionally, snowball sampling was utilised to address the difficulty of identifying
members of the desirable population (Saunders et al., 2015), in this case individuals
who have been hotel visitors in hotels, particularly those who utilise mobile applications
for their booking. The following objective was explored through qualitative analysis:

. To further understand the motivation towards usage of hotel’s gamified application
from a hotel visitor’s perspective

For the purpose of this study 25 interviews were conducted. Nineteen interviews
achieved data saturation, but six more interviews were carried out in case new infor-
mation arose. The average length of gathered interviews was between 35 and 50 minutes.

Results

The presentation of the interview results will be divided into two parts based on the
objectives of the research. Table 3 presents the themes that emerged from the data
collection.

Study 1

Perceived enjoyment/Fun

The most popular motivation to use hotels’ gamified applications has been the element of
perceived enjoyment or fun.
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I would definitely use it because it looks fun. I would prefer this one over any other appli-
cation because it looks simpler and more fun and you are even more engaged. (Inter, I)

Participants agreed that the element of fun is a motive that enhances intention to use
hotels’ gamified applications. This finding is consistent with the literature suggesting that
enjoyment is an important factor to predict usage intention (Gurtner et al., 2014) intention
to reuse (Chen, 2017) mobile shopping applications intention (Natarajan et al., 2017).

Perceived ease of use

Participants agreed that ease of use the degree to which a person believes that using a
particular system would be free of effort (Venkatesh et al., 2011) is important towards
intention to use hotels’ gamified applications.

This one seems to make things a bit simpler because every stage it gets explained to me by
that avatar there, so it is making my life a bit easier. (Inter, R)

The results show that a hotel’s gamified application has to be perceived as easy to use
to influence individuals’ intention to use it. Previous research showed that perceived ease
of use has a positive effect on intention to use technology in general (Chen & Tsai, 2019;
Chinomona, 2013; Smith et al., 2013; Venkatesh et al., 2011), and gamification in particular
(Yang et al., 2017; Yoo et al., 2017).

Perceived usefulness

Participants highlighted that perceived usefulness influenced their intention to use a
hotel’s gamified application. Users are more likely to sustain continued usage when
such usage is perceived as useful.

I would personally use it for the fact that is shows me the nearby hotels, so I see it as useful by
that. I would also like the possibility to show me more nearby restaurants. (Inter, F)

Perceived usefulness is a core construct in all iterations of technology acceptance models
to explain behavioural intention (Venkatesh et al., 2011), and is defined as the degree to
which a person believes that using a particular technology will enhance his or her per-
formance (Kim & Preis, 2016). Previous studies have shown a positive impact of perceived
usefulness on intention to use mobile shopping applications (Natarajan et al., 2017; Sohn,

Table 3. Motives to use gamification.
Study 1 Study 2

Motivations of gamers when they would use hotels’
gamified application

Motivations of hotel visitors when they would use hotels’
gamified application

. Perceived Enjoyment/Fun

. Perceived Ease of use

. Perceived Usefulness

. Reward

. Social Influence

. Direct Feedback/Interactivity

. Perceived Innovativeness

. Trust

. Familiarity

. Socialising

. Perceived Informativeness

. Perceived Enjoyment/Fun

. Perceived Usefulness

. Perceived Ease of use

. Reward

. Perceived Risk
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2017), intention to use mobile devices for tourism-related activities (Kim & Preis, 2016),
and gamification (Parapanos & Michopoulou, 2022a; Yang et al., 2017; Yoo et al., 2017).

Reward

Perhaps unsurprisingly, the element of reward shows to influence intention to use a
hotel’s gamified application.

I would follow it because I know that my money spending will be rewarded in some point in
the future. I want the reward to be equal to my challenge and the more I progress the highest
the challenge has to be. (Inter, F)

Little research has been done on the significance of rewards towards intention to use,
except for a study by (Lai, 2009) showing that rewards have a positive effect on intention
to use Knowledge Management Systems. The results show that a hotel’s gamified appli-
cation has to be rewarding to influence individuals’ intention to use it. Also, the findings
show that the reward has to be representative to the level the user reached, hence the
time and effort invested in the system.

Social influence

Participants agreed on the importance of social influence and socialising influencing their
intention to use a hotel’s gamified application.

I would use it to learn information related to the hotel if something is good or bad and I have
the chance to ask someone who has already experience then yes, it is a good source of infor-
mation. (Inter, S)

Social influence occurs when an individual’s behaviour is influenced by those around him
or her, and it relates to being frequently rewarded for behaving in accordance with the
attitudes, opinions and advice from social channels (Zhao et al., 2016). In the context of
gamification, social influence is considered to be an important factor affecting attitudes
and use intentions (Hamari & Koivisto, 2015). Positive effect of social influence on
brand attitude is shown by (Yang et al., 2017) and (Hamari & Koivisto, 2015); however,
they were not further associated with either intention of engagement or intentions to
continue the use of the gamified service. This finding adds to the limited literature that
social influence towards gamification.

Direct feedback/Interactivity

The feature of direct feedback also appeared as a motive to use a hotel’s gamified
application.

I have direct contact with them and direct feedback because it tracks whatever I do any time
and it tells me what I can earn from the activities. (Inter, E)

This finding shows that direct communication through technology is perceived as a
meaningful feature for the user. Companies often try to improve the customer online
experience and at the same time increase the firm’s online productivity by increasing
the interactivity and humanising the website using an avatar. Still, there is a lack of
research about the effect of the avatar’s real-time interactivity with current and potential
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customers (Etemad-Sajadi, 2016). This finding also adds to the limited body of literature
since it presents evidence that direct feedback and interactivity are well received by the
users in the context of hotel gamified applications.

Perceived innovativeness

Participants agreed on the importance of Innovativeness in influencing their intention to
use a hotel’s gamified application.

I like it because it is new and because it combines two different things, the gaming activity
and the booking activity. (Inter, A)

Studies have shown that a positive relationship exists between perceived innovativeness
and intention to use new technology (Natarajan et al., 2017) and intention to shop online
(Thakur & Srivastava, 2015). However, to the author’s knowledge, no such evidence yet
exists within the gamification literature.

Trust

Lastly, participants agreed on the importance of trust in using hotels’ gamified appli-
cations. All participants concurred that the system should be developed by a well-
known brand.

I do trust it as long as it is promoted by the hotel, and it is recommended to do it. I would
probably trust them, but it also depends on the hotel. For example, it is important to be a
well-known brand. (Inter, I)

Trust is defined as the belief that one party will reliably keep its word or promise and
fulfil its obligations in an exchange relationship (Agag & El-Masry, 2016). Prior studies con-
sider trust as a key factor of success in the online context (Agag & El-Masry, 2016), mobile
social software (Chinomona, 2013), and online purchase intention (Bonsón Ponte et al.,
2015). This result highlights the good faith users are willing to show in the system if
the application is developed by a well-known brand, but also the importance of trust-
worthiness in users’ intention to use hotels’ gamified applications.

Study 2

Familiarity

Familiarity was revealed as the most important element to be included in hotels’ gamified
applications.

I like the idea of familiarity because I see that the application is talking to me in first person
and explains to me every single task which makes it more enjoyable. (Inter, 1)

Familiarity is a broad construct where knowledge about the organisation can be
resourced from sources as varied as individuals’ prior visits to the destination, the
media, word of mouth or publicity (Marinao Artigas et al., 2015). Even though studies
(Gefen, 2000; Gefen & Straub, 2004) have examined the relationship of familiarity with
trust in e-commerce, there is a limited connection of familiarity with intention to use
gamified applications, therefore this finding contributes to gamification literature.
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Socialising

Socialising was found as the second most important feature that should be included in
hotels’ gamified applications as revealed by hotel visitors.

The socialising aspect is important in the point I could ask others about what I can see nearby.
Where they have been and what they liked. (Inter, 3)

The theme of Socialising as explained by the hotel visitors exhibited a similar meaning to
the theme of Social Influence as explained by gamers. The concept of social influence
describes an influence to accept information obtained from others as evidence about
reality (Sook Harn et al., 2014).

Perceived informativeness

Informativeness was found as an important feature to be included in hotels’ gamified
applications.

Perceived informativeness is something different but still important because it answers my
questions around my holidays before they even arise if that makes sense. It seems that the
application is being proactive trying to explain what is going on in the hotel. (Inter, 20)

Participants’ quotes align with the definition of informativeness given by (Lin, 2007), as a
measure of value perceived by a customer of the output produced by a website, with
characteristics such as being up-to-date, accurate, useful, complete and its presentation
to be viewed as important determinants of perceived information quality. Information
is a major benefit a consumer expects to gain from engaging with any media with positive
effects towards intention to use (Gao & Wu, 2010) and reuse intention (Li & Mao, 2015).

Perceived enjoyment/Fun

Similar to gamers, hotel visitors mentioned that perceived enjoyment/fun is an important
element to consider for the use of hotels’ gamified applications.

It includes elements that make it fun such as the nice colours and tasks, so it is enjoyable. I like
the fact that it speaks to me, and it is something that more and more brands do nowadays.
(Inter, 21)

The results agree with previous studies in similar contexts of intention to use technol-
ogy (Hamari & Koivisto, 2015; Tasci & Ko, 2016) intention to reuse (Chen, 2017), intention
to adopt (Rouibah et al., 2016), and use mobile phones for purchases intention (Agrebi &
Jallais, 2015).

Perceived usefulness

Hotel visitors agreed with gamers, that perceived usefulness is an important element to
use when developing hotel gamified applications.

Overall, I would say that being useful is the most important element I would look for in this
application. I do have a lot of applications on my phone but unless they are useful, they are
not there. (Inter, 5)
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This result aligns with previous studies in the literature showing positive impact on per-
ceived usefulness in intention to use mobile shopping applications (Natarajan et al., 2017;
Sohn, 2017), intention to use mobile devices for tourism-related activities (Kim & Preis,
2016), and gamification (Yang et al., 2017; Yoo et al., 2017).

Perceived ease of use

The element of perceived ease of use was another feature highlighted by hotel visitors
similar to gamers.

I value ease of use a lot for using this application on a regular basis. It would be frustrating if
an application like this takes time to use. When you want to make a booking for holidays you
want it to be quick and move on with your daily routine. (Inter, 25)

This finding supports extant literature that suggests a positive impact of perceived ease of
use on technology usage intention (Chen & Tsai, 2019) and gamification (Yang et al., 2017;
Yoo et al., 2017).

Rewards

Rewarding gamified applications are more likely to create engagement between the user
and the system as stated by hotel visitors, similarly to gamers.

The reward is important especially as the first incentive to download the application. This is
how people will start thinking the application as the first choice for choosing this hotel brand
over another in the future as they see that the money spent so far is acknowledged and we
get something back. (Inter, 17)

Little research has been done on the significance of rewards towards intention to use (Lai,
2009). Hotel visitors see a hotel’s gamified application as marketing tool, highlighting the
importance for the brand to maintain a sustainable rewarding system for the user to
influence future decisions. Also, it was found that the users are more likely to be
influenced by an interactive task-based reward system rather than a points-collection
system.

Perceived risk

Finally, perceived risk is an important feature that should be taken into consideration
when designing hotels’ gamified applications.

Perceived risk is the number one in regard to using this application. I want to be able to trust
this application, because I am sharing valuable information such as ID and most importantly
things like bank accounts and financial details. (Inter, 9)

Most of the participants agreed that the more recognised the brand is the more willing
they are to trust the application (similar to gamers). Hospitality operators have turned
their attention to branding, because brand names operate as a “shorthand” for quality
by giving the guest important information about the product/service sight unseen
(O’Neill & Mattila, 2004).
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Discussion

Findings reveal that certain elements in gamification systems will make the system more
engaging to users. The idea of looking into the motives of users towards the system on
different target groups (gamers and hotel visitors) has given the opportunity to get
different points of view towards the system, revealing both similarities and differences
in the usage of the innovation. The reasoning behind this strategy is the phenomenon
of gamification itself – the complex idea of a system being both a game and a marketing
tool. The Table 4 summarises the results showing the similar elements in both studies and
the differences.

There were a lot of commonalities in the motivations to use hotel gamified applications
between gamers and hotel visitors. The elements of perceived enjoyment/fun, perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use, perceived risk/trust, social influence/socialising, and
rewards were found important for both gamers and hotel visitors. These motives, appear-
ing in both studies will be described as hybrid motives considering they appeal to both
samples. Gamers represent the hedonic behaviour since they use games voluntarily and
hotel visitors representing the utilitarian behaviour considering they are aiming for an
external outcome of the activity.

Gamers revealed two unique elements: direct feedback/interactivity and perceived inno-
vativeness. Direct feedback/interactivity is the degree in which users can select, classify,
control, revise, establish, and ignore information (Pai & Yeh, 2013), elements readily avail-
able in games. Innovativeness is explained as the degree of willingness of an individual to
adopt new ideas in relation to other members of the social system (Natarajan et al., 2017),
highlighting the voluntariness of the user towards the system. Considering that entertain-
ment concepts such as games are related to hedonic behaviour (Lin et al., 2012), these
elements can be described as hedonic motives.

Hotel visitors highlighted familiarity and perceived informativeness as two key com-
ponents of a hotel gamified application. Utilitarian behaviour pertains to the effectiveness
and efficiency of a task or process that results from the utilisation of a product/service
(Kim et al., 2021), which underlines the meaning of both elements as explained by
hotel visitors. Hence familiarity and perceived informativeness are described as utilitarian
motives (also given that they were not reported by gamers).

Conclusion

In the context of tourism and hospitality, technology innovations have changed consu-
mer behaviour in recent years, highlighting that establishing a website or a mobile

Table 4. Summary of motives to use gamification.
Motives of users when using gamification mobile applications for hotels

Hybrid Motives Hedonic Motives Utilitarian Motives

Perceived Enjoyment/Fun Direct Feedback/Interactivity Familiarity
Perceived Usefulness Perceived Innovativeness Perceived Informativeness
Perceived Ease of use
Perceived Risk/Trust
Social Influence/Socialising
Rewards
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application is not enough for creating an advantage in competition (Cavalheiro et al.,
2020). The Covid-19 pandemic has brought about a paradigmatic shift in tourist behav-
iour and will force the industry toward transformation (Miao et al., 2021), with the popu-
larity of smartphones at the centre of these significant trends. This research aims to
explore hotel visitors’motivations for a hotel gamified application. To do so, this research
started by exploring whether gamers would use gamified applications and their motiv-
ations for using this technology and then explore whether hotel visitors would be
driven by the same motives as gamers or other motives would be revealed. Findings
revealed 10 key motivations (see Table 2) that should be taken into account when design-
ing a hotel gamified application. The majority of the motivations are shared between
gamers and hotel visitors (perceived enjoyment/fun, perceived usefulness, perceived
ease of use, perceived risk/trust, social influence/socialising, and rewards), and are con-
sidered hybrid motives; meaning that they can entail both utilitarian and hedonic
elements. However, there were two hedonic motivations observed only in the gamer
community (direct feedback/interactivity and perceived innovativeness) and two utilitar-
ian motivations only evident in the hotel visitor group (familiarity and perceived informa-
tiveness). These are critical to consider for the effectiveness of gamification in bridging the
gap and fulfilling its dual role of being both a game and a marketing/customer service
tool at the same time.

Theoretical implications

Considering that there is insufficient research into the identification of those motives
influencing intention to use a hotel’s gamified application (Parapanos & Michopoulou,
2019), this research tries to fill this gap and inform existing gamification research by inves-
tigating hotel visitors’ motivations for using a hotel gamified application. Furthermore,
existing studies focus on investigating key influencing factors of gamification (Hamari &
Koivisto, 2015; Yang et al., 2017), yet none of the existing studies investigate users’ inten-
tion to use gamified systems particularly for hotels. This study addresses this gap by using
visual material purposely designed to obtain data for a hotel gamified app. Furthermore,
this research categorised ten motives as utilitarian, hedonic, and hybrid showing that
applications with gamified characteristics can be seen as hybrid technologies.

Managerial implications

This research also has managerial implications. The attachment of the public with technol-
ogies during the pandemic has accelerated several technological trends changing the
way tourism businesses market to travellers. Mobile devices through applications intro-
duced both convenience and easiness to contemporary travellers showcasing that
mobile technology, is possible to complete a variety of transactions such as shopping
on-the-go for travel-related products or services. The present study provides hotel
gamified application developers with an understanding of users’ underpinning motiv-
ations. Hotel gamified application developers should focus on building an experience
through their mobile application that equally satisfies users’ hedonic and utilitarian
needs through mimicking the experience of a gaming system. Gamification applications
for hotels should be hybrid systems facilitating both hedonic and utilitarian motivations.
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Thus, developers should deploy a range of gamemechanics to satisfy customers’ both uti-
litarian and hedonic motives to use the system. This research has provided 6 hybrid
motives (perceived enjoyment/fun, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, per-
ceived risk/trust, social influence/socialising and rewards), 2 hedonic motives (direct feed-
back/interactivity and perceived innovativeness), and 2 utilitarian motives (familiarity and
perceived informativeness) that should enable hoteliers and gamification developers to
design and introduce engaging systems.

Limitations and future research

The limited availability of hotel gamified applications led to the development of visual
material for data collection (see appendix 2) and a discussion around them. Therefore,
the sample’s opinions regarding motives to use a system like that are based on the
product in front of them, which is a creation of the researcher and not an existing
product. Even though existing examples of gamification were used in this research, the
limited examples of hotel gamified applications led to the decision of developing one
from scratch, even on paper. The development of the visual material is a product of an
extensive literature review around the concept of gamification and its best application
to the context of hospitality and hotels. Still, further research should examine motives
using a fully developed prototype to elicit requirements that may have not been captured
yet. Further, the sample of both qualitative studies required participants to be experi-
enced with games (study 1) and experience in mobile hotel bookings (study 2).
However, as there were no exclusion criteria regarding the age of the participants, the
sample primarily entailed college students. It is proposed that future research should
explore the concepts within alternative populations and age groups. The sample is also
fairly geographically confounded in Europe and future research should explore other geo-
graphic areas (such as the Americas, Asia, and Africa). Additionally, the qualitative findings
of the studies provide an insight into motives for using hotel gamified apps, though
future studies should consider quantitative methodologies for generalisability. Lastly,
further research should focus on the element of fun as it seems to be a multi-layered con-
struct which warrants further analysis to uncover the multiplicity of meanings as per-
ceived by different users.
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Appendices

Appendix 1. Semi-structure interview plan

Question Probes Follow up Dimensions
What kind of games do you play? Can you give me more details

about them?
Gaming background

Do you have any preference in a specific game? Could you give me some
examples?

Why this
game?

Game motives

How often do you play this game? Is it a routine to you? Daily routine
What is it so entertaining in this game Is it fun? Fun
Have you ever used a hotel application before? For what reason? If not,

why?
Technology
knowledge

Do you know what Gamification is? Any examples? Introduction to the
concept

Have you ever used a gamified application in
the past?

What kind of gamified
application did you use?

If not,
why?

Past experience

What do you think about this imaginative hotel
gamified application?

Do you like it? General thoughts

Would you use it? Why would you use it? Motives
Do you find this application useful? Can you give more details? If not,

why?
Perceived
usefulness

Do you find this application easy to use? Can you give more details? If not,
why?

Perceived ease of
use

Do you find this application interesting? Would you say is fun to use? Why is
that?

Fun

What elements would make this application
more interesting/fun?

Can you give more details? Exploring the
element of fun

How important is the element of gameplay for
you in order to use this application?

Why is that? Gamification and
gameplay

Is the reward the most important element in
the decision making or the gameplay itself?

What is more important to make
you use this application?

Why is
that?

Intrinsic/extrinsic
motivation

Would you use this application before visiting a
hotel? During visit? After the visit?

In what stage is more likely to do
so?

Why is
that?

Application lifecycle

Would you use this application to book a room
in a hotel of a specific brand?

Can you give more details? Intention to use

Is this application enough for you in order to
visit the brand in the future?

Can you give more details about
this opinion?

If not,
why?

Intention to return
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Appendix 2. Example of the visual material
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